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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

I’HANTOM SUNSET

A phantom sunset towers

Where the city columns stand,

And they turn to cliffs of vapor

In a cloud-and-shadow land.

tilowly the west is crimsoned,

And as the dusk slips down

A dream-like glory haloes
The stone-and-iron town.—

Till, musing in the twilight,

I cannot quite decide
If steel and brick be solid

Or only the mists abide
Stanton A. Coblentz.

Return from Maine

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Bryan, James
a r.d Bill Bryan and S. M. “Doc"
Crowder have returned from Bidde-
ford Maine, where they have been
visiting for sometime.

From Kinston
Mrs. K. W. Edwards has returned

from Kinston, where ahe has been
V’siting. She was accompanied by
Mrs. A Hobgood. who will spend some
time in the city.

Meeting Postponed

The meeting of the Christian En-
deavor Society of the First Methodist
Protestant church, scheduled for to-

morrow evening, has ben postponed

on account of the death of Dr. L. W.
Gerringer. the pastor of the church,
it was stated today.

Miss Davis Gives
A Birthday Party

Miss Emily Davis gave a delightful
party to a number of her friends at
her home on North Garnett street Sat-

urday evening, it being her fourteenth
birthday.

Those attending were Misses Lora
Mae Bobbitt. Goodct Harris. Hel'-n
Adams, Lucile Hughes. Ethel Joyner.
Ruby Davis. Maggie Ayscue, Chris-
tine Harris, Hattie Bryant, Helen
Journigan. Edith Baker, Hilda Adams.

Leta Mae Edwards of Raleigh; and

Richard Rlake. Norman Range. Bon
nie Roberts, of Frankimton, Graham
Edwards, Ernest Owens, Howard
Knight. Woodrow Parrish. Arthut
Kelly, of Warrenton, Robert Pridgen,
Tommie Tom Jack Davis
Henry Davis and Dave Stallings.

Games were enjoyed until 10:30
o'clock, after which ice cream and
punch were served.

® Vicks
Voratone
a better mouth-wash

at a big saving /

Guest from Rocky MountCharies Eppes, of Rocky Mount, isvisiting in the city as the guest of J.W. Rose, Jr.

To Nags Head
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brodie expect

to go to Nags Head tomorrow for a
two weeks’ stay.

Return to City
Misses Mary Hayes and Florence

Perry Blacknall have returned from
Wilson, where she has been visiting.

Expected Today
Miss Alice Warrick Rose was expect-

ed today from Camp Lake Junaluska,
whqre she has been in camp for the
past several weeks.

Visiting Parents
Miss Bertha Clayton, of Washing-

ton, D. C., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. T. Clayton, at their home
in North Henderson.

Week-End Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lewis, their son,

Frank Hawkins Lewis, and their
daughter. Miss Margaret Lewis, all of
Bay City Texas, spent the past week
end in the ciyt with Mr and Mrs. J.
H Brodie.

*
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Durham Wedding Is
Os Interest Here

Durham. July 31.—The following an-
nouncement was made Saturday:

"Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Phillips
announce the marriage of their

daughter, Erma Louise,
to

John W. Crabtree
on Saturday. July twenty-first

nineteen hundred and thirty-four
Durham. North Carolina".

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, formerly of
Durham, are making their home in
Henderson at present.

Miss Burwell Bride
• Os Herman Davis

The following announcement from
Townsville will be of interest here

and elsewhere:
“Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Burwell

announce the marriage of their
daughter

Sarah Alston
to

Herman Atwood Davis, of
Broadnax, Va.

jn Saturday, the twenty-eighth of July
Nineteen hundred and thirty-four

Chase City, Virginia.
The enclosed card read

“At Home
Townsville, N

# C.
No announcements were mailed in

Townsville. ; t

A FEW YARDS OF OUR

COTTONS
MAKES THESE YOUNG

MeCALL DRESSES

j. Youthful scholars insist upon be-
ing timely in their styling—and

T mothers who want the newest
cottons and the smartest <U-

j r signs for them should use our

'J* C fabrics and McCall Printed
Patterns. Doesn't cost much to

'

•/ / make an entire wardrobe this
-pf / way—and not much time is

needed either when one uses
...I,

Wednesday Specials
(Also on sale Thursdays, summer months)

hast color silk piece goods, beautifully assorted stripes,

$1.29 quality, now 79c and 95c quality
?

now 69c
Embroidered and ruffled collars, regularly

priced 50c to SI.OO, now 39c.
Men’s wash ties, 35c patterns—s for SI.OO.

Men’s sport and all white oxfords $5.00 Freemans, $3.50
Week-end bags and suit cases, regular sizes, black

with nickeled hardware, 97c.
$15.00, $16.00, $19.50 silk dresses for street, dinner,

afternoon and evening wear, $8.25.
All dresses, cotton, rayons and silk at new low prices.

GROCERIES
Fruit jars, “short halves” 1 dozen 50c

half size cans red salmon 26c
1 quart can salad oil 28c

E. G. Davis & Sons Co.
HENDERSON, N. C.
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Hicksboro News
By MISS FLORENCE WOODY

Mrs. Fred Day, of Richmond, who
has been here with her sister, Mrs.
Oscar Platt, left Saturday for Kins-
ton, to spend several days with her
sister there, before returning to Rich-
mond.

Miss Angier and Eunice Williamson
are spending? sometime with their
grandmother, Mrs. Roberson, at War-
renton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Woody, also
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hicks spent Sun-
day with W. T. Woody and family at
Middle’burg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Shanks of Hen-
derson, spent Sunday with their son,
L. J. Shanks, here.

Miss Matthews, of Dabney, was the
neek-end guest of Misses Janie and
Ruth Averett.

KITTRELL NEWS
By MISS RUBY SMITH

Misses Mary Jones Jeffreys and
Mary Alice Jones have returned to
their homes near Raleigh after spend-
ing the past week here with relatives,

Miss Eleanor Smith has as her
house guest, Miss Dorothy Duval, of

Creedmoor.
Mrs. J. B. Ellis enterttained at her

home here last Tuesday evening, hon-
oring her neices, Misses Mary Jones
Jeffreys and Mary Alice Jones of near
Raleigh.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Husketh and
children spent Sunday at Southern
Pines.

Swindell Smith has returned to his
home here after spending several days
at Ocean View, Va.

Mrs. B. O. Merritt and son, Wilbur
Merritt are visiting relatives at Lum-1
berton. [

Miss Agnes Ellis has returned flfl
her home here after spending sev-J
eral days near Franklinton. (

Miss Phyllis Smith, Eleanor Smith j
and Dorothy uval were visitors of
friends in Louisburg on last Friday.

Miss Dorothy Branch of Henderson
was the week-end guest here of Misses
Phyllis and Eleanor Smith.

Miss Florine Smith has returned to
her home near here after spending
sometime at Ocean View, Va.

Save SIOO,OOO On
Coal In Schools

(Continued from Page One.)

chassis can be used for hauling coal
to and from school. This will save
the state at least $50,000 on the cost

of its coal bill this year, the commis-
sion believes, since it would have to
pay from 35 cents to $1 a ton for

hauling if it did not haul the coal in

the school trucks.
"Last year we had to pay from 35

cents to $1 a ton to get coal hauled
so that the total cost was about $50,-
000." Beam said. “This year the coal

dealers and truck owners wanted t
increase the price so hauling this coal,
so that fi we had not built these truck
bodies for the school trucks this sum-
mer, the cost of getting the coal haul-
ed might have run as high as SIOO,OOO
for the coming year. As a result of
the present arrangement, however, the
only cost incident to hauling this coal
will be the cost of gasoline, oil and the
pay of the drivers and the commission
will have more money left to Use in
paying the salaries of teachers or in
providing more teachers."

The retail coal dealers of the State
protested vigorously when they learn-
ed that the State School Commission
was going to haul its own coal this
year. But the Coal Code Authority in
Washington upheld the State and de-
cided the school commission was en-
tirely within its rights if it wanted to
haul its own coal. It is agreed that
in the past the coal dealers have made
a large profit in hauling coa lfor the
schools and that they did not like to
see this fat plum slip away from them.

City school systems will continue, as
in the past, to make their own ar-
rangements for hauling coal.

School Folk Are
Already AtWork

(Continued from Page One.)

one of the three major objectives
the school forces was the preservation
of the county as th unit of school ad-
ministration. The other two objectives,
of course, were higher salaries for
teachers and a larger appropriation
for all school purposes.

While it has been known for some
that the county and city superintend-
ents wiould be sure to put up a de-
termined fight in the 1935 General As-
sembly against any effort to depart
from the county as the administrative!
school unit, it was hardly expected
they would put this in their legisla-
tive program and announce it so far
in advance of the meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly. But the scare which
the county superintendents had in the
1933 Assembly and the difficulty they
had in finally squelching the several
bills designed to a'fcolish all county
superintendents as such and set up
district superintendents instead, evi-
dently has influenced the school poli-
ticians to start fighting any such move
in the State right now. As a result, a
steady flow of propaganda is expected
to start emanating from the educa-
tion association offices and from the
office of Superintendent Guy Phillips,
of the Greensboro system, who Is also
president of the North Carolina Edu-
cation Association, against any change
from the county as the unit of school
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LIQUID TABLETS, SALVE,

NOSE DROPS

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first

I day, Headaches or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic

Most Speedy Remedies Known

administration.
The reason the North Carolina Edu-

cation Association is going to fight to
retain the county as the unit of school
gvernment—really to see that all of
the 100 county superintendents keep
their jobs for another two years—is,
of course, because the education asso-
ciation, although composed of some
28,000 teachers, is run by the suprin-
tendents for the benefit of the sup-
erintendents, it is generally agreed
hre. • For no teacher can vote in the
sessions of the convention unless or-
ficially appointed as a delegate by his
or her superintendent, which means
that each teacher amed as a delegate
must vote as his or hr superinteendnt
desires or run the risk of losing his or
her job. That is why the education
association is controlled almost 100 pei
cent by the city and*- county superin-
tendents, who always stick together,
and why the association always fights
the political battles of the superin-
tendents and takes the side they
want it to. i

It was also learned here today that
the 15 or 20 representatives of text-
book companies in the State are also
assisting the superintendents in this
tight, which means that during the
1925 General Assembly the superin-
tendents will again have the very
valuable assistance of the always pow
erful and well-heeled textbook lobby
in addition to the powerful lobby
maintained by the education associa-
tion. For the textbook trust does not
like a bit the new system put intc
effect by the 1935 General Assembly,
in spite of its bitter opposition, re-
quiring the State Textbook Commis-
sion to select basic high school text
bocks as well as elementary texts and
also requiring it to select supplemen-
tal texts. Nor do the saperintndents
like this ne wlaw.

So it seems that there is a sort of
an understanding between the repre-
sentatives of the textbook trust and
the superintendents that if the super-
intendents will use their influence to
ry to change the txtbook laws, so that
they can peddle their booxs again di-
rect to e?ch county superintendent, as
in the past, that they will in turn op
pose any effort to reduce the number
of superintendents. For rs they can
get the textbook law changed back to
the old system, whereby the textbook
companies can sll all high school and
suppl*‘mntal books to each county sup-
rintndent, the textbook trust can sell
mor books since ach superintendent
will be able to select wbatevr texts
h wants used in his system and can
change them every y<*ar if he wants
to. Likewise, if there are 100 super-
intendents instead of only 3o or 50,

the textbook companies will have more
prospectivec ustomers.

It is a good plan if it works and
the combination looks almost unbeat-

But the 1935 Gneral Assembly
may do its own thinking. ;

Negative Replies
Not New Deal Foe

(Continued from Page One.)

proves that he considered Nos. 1,2, 3.
4 and 5 purely rhetorical. He assumed
“Yes” as an answer to each of them.

In fact, the answer to each is “No,”
if the response to my personal ques-
tionnaire signifiesa nything. At the
present writing my score, as No. 1 is
“No” 828; “Yes” 34; indeterminate
196. I am still struggling to classify
the others.

But “No” being enormously the pre-
dominant answer to No. 1, what do
the answers to No. 6 amount to!

Gains? hatever their cost, none
seem to be recognized.

* * *

Candidly, I have «o notion that the
large proportion of negatives to the
series of Presidential questions im-
plies anything like so large a propor-
tion of anti-Roosevelt or anti-New
Deal sentiment. I haven’t the slight-
est idea butt hat, on a test between
what now prevails apd anything thus
far suggested asa substitute for it, the

marian martin pattern

9966

MARIAN MARTIN CREATES
AN ILLUSION OF SLIMNESS

PATTERN 9966

If you are not slender and wish to
look as though you were, there is
just one thing which will do it—clothes
Or to be more exact, cleverly designed
clothes which deceive the eye—it takes
an expert to create them. You will
feel that you have a sylph-like figure
when you wear this frock, because of
its waistcoat lines, the little capes
which can be removed—see the small
sketch— and the flattering unbelted
waistline. Make it up in sheer cotton
or a dainty silk, in print or. plain color,

,

®*a ttern 9966 may be ordered only in
sizes 14, 16, 18. 20, 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42,
44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires 4 yards
39 inch fabric.

3end FIR '] ErjX tJENTS in coins oi
stamps (coin* preferred) for EACH
MARIAN MARTIN pattern. Be sure
to write plainly your NAME AD-
DRESS. the STYLE NUMBER and
SIZE o? each pattern.

A beautiful, complete collection of
Summer Clothes Is shown in the NEW
SUMMER EDITION of the MARIAN
MARTIN PATTERN BOOK This
book will help you plan a stunning
vacation wardrobe Clever b.aach -
sembles. charming costumes for the
gardener, style suggestions for the
Summer bride and her attendants and
sun suits for children are among the
special features. SEND FOR YOUR
COPY TODAY. PRICE OF BOOK
FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK AND PAT-
TERN TOGETHER, TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.

Send youi order to Henderson Dally
Dispatch, Pattern Department. 232 W
18th St., New York, N. Y.

vote would be overwhelmingly in
favor of the regime of today.

Yet equally am I convinced that the
Roosevelt questionnaire was ineptly
expressed, to a degree that one hardly
wiould have believed possible, consid-
ering th supposde political cleverness
of itsauthor. i

Question No. 6 appears to me, as
the English say, to have ‘put th‘e hat
on it.”

“If", to quote one of my corre-
spondents, ‘‘the W.hite House can be
called impudent, I’d call that question
a piece of Presidential impudence."

Pair Get Bottles
Mixed and Pay For

Drunken Driving
Dully Dl iMitch llarma,
In the Sir Waltrr Hotel.

BY J C MASK 1511 VIL.I».

Raleigh, July 31. —Just because they
put their liquor in a milk bottle before
starting pn a fishing trip, put the
liquor bottle next to the milk bottle
in their lunch basket and then mis-
took the milk bottle that contained
the liquor for the one that contained
milk, two High Point mbs who start-
ed fishing landed in court yesterday
fer drunken driving. They gave their
names as H. V. Hedgecock and J. I
Hilton. Hedgecock, wno was driving
the car when overtaken by two high-
way patrolmen who saw it wobbling
along Highway 109 below Thomasville,
was fined SSO and costs and had his
license revoked for four months. Hel-
ton was fined $5 and costs on two

counts. The outing cost Hedgepeth
$72.20 and Helton $32.10.

“It all happened because they put
the liquor in a m*!k bottle and then
forgot which bottle contained the

milk and which the liquor until after

they had drunk enough from the milk

bottle to make them pretty well spif-
flicated, according to their account of
it,” Lt. W. J. Croom, of the Stat<
Highway Patrol, who, with Patrol-

man C. H. Ingram, mtte the arrests.

“They told us that they had put the
bottle of liquor and the bottle of milk

side by side with their lunch in the

back of the old Model T Ford they

were driving to the place they were
going to fish. On their way tney de-
cided to drink some of the milk, so
they said so one of them reached back

to get the milk bottle turned it up

and drank liberally from it before he

discovered that he had the liquor bot-

tle instead of the milk bottle. It seems

that the other occupant of the car-

made the same mistake?.

“By the time we overtook them near

Thomasville enough of the liquor that
had been in the milk bottle was in

them so that the Model T was wob-
bling about the road very badly."

Notice!
We are ready and prepared to

meet competition on the price

of all kinds of beauty shop

work in Henderson.

JEWEL
Beauty Shoppe

Over Woolard’s Drug Store

Fhoike 700 For Appointment

CHURCH SOCIETIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V.,SHEPARD
FAMOUS WItXH HACHIK

DOWN ONE AT DOUBLE
DUMMY

WHEN A FAIRLY good player
goes down two tricks on the piay of
a hand, then goes down one trick
after trying the play several times
at double-dummy, the hand must be
difficult, or impossible. North thought
that his partner should in some way
have been able to fulfil! his contract
of 4-Hearts. The opening lead was
thf K of clubs. Then West shifted
tc the 2of hearts. South is in with
his 10. Try from there to see if you
can win 9 more tricks, against any
defense open to adversaries.

4) K 10 8 7
*K Q B
? A K 10 8 2
? 4

? A Q 4 *9 5
»J 52 *

*986
? 964 S W, 4QJ7
? AKSzLiJ 4k Q 10 7

# 3
?J6 8 2
? A 10 7 4
? 8 5
?J 9 8

Ridding went; West. 1-C!ub; North
doubled: East. 2-Clubs: North again
doubled; South. 2-Hearts; North. 3-
Hearts; South, 4-Hearts, as he held
something better than a bust and
was not vulnerable.

South cannot afford to ruff 2 clubs
in dummy. He must, try to estab-

fish the long diamond suit, to obtAin
throw-offs. But first he must make
certain of entry to dummy in spades.

Lead the J of spades. South went
down because he persisted in leading
low. If West puts up his Ace on th#
first lead, his best play is to niff
dummy. Have dummy win with th*
Q of hearts. Lead the K of heart*,
leaving each opponent a single trump.
Take 2 rounds of winning diamonds.
Ruff a diamond, thus clearing
dummy’s suit. Ltad the Ace of
trumps, picking up all opposing
hearts. South will win a single triclfover his contract.

West’s best defense is to play low
on the J of spades. Lead a second
spade. If West plays the Q. win with
the K. Lead back a spade, td clear
the suit. East will discard a dia-
mond, to bother the declarer by ruf-
fing the third lound of that suit
later on. West’s best play is to mrik*
dummy ruff a club. Ruff with the Q,
and lead the K of hearts, leaving
each opponent with a single trump.
Take 2 rounds of -winning diamonds.
East will ruff the third lead of dia-
monds. South must discard his .last
club. Whatever East does after that
does not count He will lead a club.
South will ruff, pick up West’s last
trump and take his tenth trick with
dummy’s good spade.

West probably will refuse to wm
the first spade trick. Probably in
actual play he will win the second
round of spades with his Ace. East’s
best defense is to ruff a third round
of spades. In any avent. South
should go game. ,

THE WISE OLD OWL by tsso
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J OF TONGUE OR PEN = Sfc ALA
ARETHESETVE USED
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Essolene SMOOTHER PERFORMANCE

Aims
Z' R.eady+o Luear

Shoppe
Stevenson Theatre Building
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AUGUST*
wills<„tTHURSDAY
Closing out ali summer goods at greatly reduced prices.

DRESSES
The materials are 'lriple bneer, Tub Silks, Silk Crepe,

Thread Lace, Linen, Pique, Ginghams and Voiles.
$19.50 Dresses, reduced to SIO.OO
$14.95 and $16.50 Dresses, now $7.95 and $8.95
$12.95 Dresses, reduced to $6.95
$5.95 Dresses, reduced to $3.95
One group of Dresses that sold d* -! QJ?
up to SIO.OO, now .. . . .

EXTRA SPECIAL
Summer Hats from 10c to $1.95
All $2.95 bags . SI.OO
All $2.95 gloves SI.OO.

¦ T , i . P i'll i' r .I*l
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